NCCA Temperature Monitoring Process for Providers

PROPHARMA: ECONOLOG loggers are added at ProPharma regional stores to approximately 10% of National Immunisation Schedule vaccine deliveries

COURIER: picks up vaccine orders from ProPharma and delivers to providers

PROVIDER: unpack vaccine order, immediately check logger, before placing in vaccine fridge - LOGGER STAYS ATTACHED TO VACCINE BOX

Is the logger’s GREEN Within limits light flashing?  

YES  

PROVIDER: logger is returned to IMAC using a provided COURIERPOST envelope at the earliest date of:  
- once all the vaccine in the box is used, OR  
- two weeks after arriving at provider

IMAC: logger is received at IMAC and is downloaded and checked

Did the vaccine storage temps stay between 2-8°C?  

YES  

IMAC: logger data is saved and stored in IMAC NCCA database  

NO

PROVIDER:
1. QUARANTINE VACCINE IN FRIDGE
2. Call your Immunisation Coordinator (details are in your cold chain policy)
3. If you unable to contact your coordinator, then call IMAC on 09 923 2075
4. Follow instructions given by coordinator/IMAC for the logger to be returned to IMAC

IMAC:
1. Investigate vaccine storage temp outside 2-8°C
2. Inform relevant parties of the outcome and action required (including use of quarantined vaccines)
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